
FILED IN EAST IYME TOWN

CLERK'S OFFICE

EAST LYME ZOilING COMMISSION
PUBLIC HEARIilG I

Thurcday, MAY 3dr 2007
MINUTES E\ST LYME

The East Lyme Zoning Commission held a Public Hearing on the Applicatlon of Theodore A. Hanis for
Gateway DevelopmenUEast Lyme LLC to amend the East Lyme Zonlng Regulations to add proposed
Sedion 11.A.9 - Bateway Planned Development Distdct Master Development Plan, on May 3,2007 at Town
Hall,'l08 PennsylVgnla Avenue, Niantic, CT. Chalrman Nickerson opened the Public Hearing and called it to
oder at 7:35 PM. I

PRESENTT tltlork Nickerson, Choinmon, Rosonno dorubalor, le-crelary,
Pcmeh Bynrcs, Ed6odq, rlionc Solerno, Norm Peck

ALSO PRESENT: Atforney Theodone Horris, Represerrting thc Appliconf
Bill Sween:y, Professioml Plqnner
Wi lliom rlAulhollond, Zonlrg Of f iciol
William Dwyer, Ahernate (leff eanly)
Bob Bulmer, Altermfe (left eor[)
Rose Ann l{crdy, Ex-Officio, Boord of selectmen

ABSENT: Joe Borry, Alterncte

PANH.: llot* Nickrnrcn, Clnlnnan, Rconna Corubchr, gccnctory,
Ponclo Byrrrs, Rl 6odo, l arcc Solonto, ibfii P.d(

PMge of Allegiance
The Pledge was obs€tued.

Publlc llcering I

1, Appllcation of Theodorc A.llanis forGateway DcvolopmenUEast Lyme LLGto am6nd fts East
Lyme Zoning Rogulations to add prcposed Section ll.A.0 - GatewsV Planned Development
Dlstfict Maeter Developmeril Flan

Chalrman Nlckerson noted th6 publlc hearlng procedure forthose ln attendance.

Mr. Nlokerson asked Ms. Carabelas, Secretary to read the conespondence into the record.
Ms. Carahelas read the following correspondence lnto the record:

I Letter dated 5/3/07 to EL Zonlng Commission fiom tMlllam Mulholland, Zonlng Ofildal - Re: Proposed
Zonlng Text Amendment * Application of Gateway DevelopmenVEa$ Lyme LLC to amend Section I 1A
Getewey Planned Development District - noting that the applicant is submitting a proposal whlch is a
form based'regulatory approach to Zonlng. The new concept, considered to be leadlng edge in some
arees uses a concopt of form first. This is essentially a method of regulating developnent to schieve
speclflc urban form. lt was suggested that the Commlsslon focus on slze and donslty.

Lstterdated 5lgl07 to Mark Nlckerson, chairman, EL Zoning commission from Francine schwartz,
Secretary, EL Planning Commission - Re;8.3a Refenal-Applicatlon of Theodore HanlsforGate\/ay
DevelopnenUEast Lyme LLC to amend the Zonlng Regulations to add new $ection 11A.9 to allow
development under a set of "Master Development Plan" regulationg - noting thet tho Commisslon dld not
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have enough time to digest the lnformation presonted artd requesting lhat the publlc hearing be left opon
so that tho Plenning Commission could complete its revlew.

Mr. Nlckerson noted that there was no CAM review nece$sery end that the legal ad had run in the Net
London Day on 4120107 and 4130107.

Mr. Nickerson callod forthe applicant to present their case.

Attomey Theodore Hanis, 351 Main Street said that he represertts the applicant and that he would first like to
pass oul and have tho Exhibits entered into the recod. The following Exhibits were passod out end entered
into the record;
Exhibit I - Developer/Development Team Resume
Exhibit 2 - Proposed Zoning Text Amendment - GPDD Master Development Plan (MDP)
Erhibit I - btcerpts fmm the POCD regatding the Gataray Development area
Exhibit 4 * Aedal View - Gateway Planned Development District dated 5/3/07

He explained that this proposed Zoning Text Amendmont is not designed to replaoo what ls there but rather
designed to be a form-based development scheme to enhance and define what ls there. Thls should be
thought of as tumlng Zoning on its'head as normally one thlnks of Zoning standards as b€ing rigid and trylng
to suit many purpoees. The Master Development Flan (MDP) sets standards that are applicable to the
epeoific developm€nt end allows the developer to thlnk outside of the box'. He said thet they would later see
thls in a concept design showing how a retail building can look like a serles of small shops, He sald that they
first started wlth the Plan of Conservation and Developmont (POCD) and lts' recommendations to establish a
Planned Village Distrid north of l-95. Ancther naason why they looked at thls ls due to the reallty of this slte -
in the seven O) yesn sinc6 it was established not one application has been filed for lhat area. He sald that
he thinks that the reason is because it does not allow for a fleXbillty of use. The POCD is a bit 'soattered' in
the things thet it suggests forthls site - industrial to retail to multl-family and the cunent regulations do not
offer the means to look at this as a laqe parcel - only as individual parcels. This site also has very little
frontage and it would need a n€w access ramp on/off hgS which is very costly * hence the necessity to
merge the parcels. The reallty is thal the lnfnastructure cosls that would have to be bome by thg developer
are otitremely high * possibly ln the range of $100M * and this cost must be portloned over a larger area
than one parcel. A dweloper will not expend this upfront cost unless they know that they can get it back. A
ll/laster Development Plan ls cruoial in orderto start down the roed to malte thls site merkotable.
He sald that they have trvo major developers worklng together orr the parcel - Konover and KGI and that they
have been analyzing this sito snd working on a feasibility sludy on standards that would have to be met
(wetlands, topography, etc.) for a yeer and a half now. They have also looked at the traffc issuo and th6ir
engineers have met wilh the Stato DOT and devised many typ6s of ramp altematives, some that DOT has
found acceptaHe. The cunent POCD not only suggests re.orlenting these exits but that they deal with this
area as a trefflc at€4, use it as a resourcs and make it channelthe traffro away from the residential areas.
The intent of the MDP ls not to have a huge big box vlsible from everywhere, The MDP should be seen as a
tool for creatlve development of a paroel ln Town that wlll help with the economlc development of tho Town
and to lessen the tax burden on th6 taxpayers of the Town.

Atlomey Hanis introduced BlllSweeney, ProfessionalPlennerwith TGORS Law Flrm in New London to
explain the MDP concept.

tsill $weeney, Professional Planner said that he worlcs with TCORS Law Firm ln New London and that he has
also been the Town Planner for the City of Nonrvich, He said that he has beon involved wlth thie study for a
year and a half now. The MDP ls a conceptual plan for a specific site that lays out what will be developed in
stages over a period of time. lt is a creatiw 'Out of the Box'approach that, although not now, places crucial
emphasis on agsthetics and physical appearance and has been used ln mixed use pmjeds. The framework
of this emphasls has been ln effec't in other areas such as the $hops at Farmington Valley in Canton, CT. To
h6lp croato the Planned Development regulatione people wero brought in from allareas.
Master Development Plans are powerfultools with thrce stages - The adaptation of the regulation itself
creates a fiamework to move forward; the conceptual layout of unlts under a special permit allows the Town
to negotlato a set of standards with the developer in a collaborative effort with the approval of the master
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plan servlng as an umbrolla; and the flnal phase - the implementstlon is done ln stages and has to conform
with the standards lhat are set forth in the MDP which addresses such item$ as the varie{y of uses, densliles,
size, bulk open space, archltedural styles, landscaping, lighting and pcdestrian access.

Aftomey Hanis said that he would brlefly walk through Exhlbit 2 - the MDP Proposed Zoning Tsxt
Amendment, He said that it ls subject to a Speclal Permit and Public l-leafing. The Efiect is that lt allows for
deviation from the typlcal requlrcments for use, bulk, and other developmenf standadg while continuing in
force any provisiort of the East Lyme Zoning Regulations appllcable to the property thst is not specificalty
superseded by the adoption of tho MDP. lt providee for limits on store size and us6 - qllowlng for a 'mixed
use'. This cOncept is sugrgesting that the residential be located to the west of the Pattagansett Rlver and the
retallto the east, The MDP appllcation must lnclude at leaet 75% of the land wlthln th6 Gateway Planned
Development Dlstrict (GPDD) end not leave the remalning area strappod in terms of dorelopment. The
requirements become a 'oookbook'forthe zone and a detalled guidebook of what wlll be developed, The
build.out would be done overtime on a slt+plan approval basis.
l'le noted that regerding the re$ldential use that there was a bit of a 'disconnec't'within the POCD as it states
that when the area was re-zoned to commerclal that large buildings of up to 40,000 sq. ft. can be placed right
nerit to the residentlal area. He sald that they feel that this violates the basic princlples of Zoning. They have
proposed a transitional zone between the retall and rcsidential uses and a transition of dense to less dense
within the residentlal area. Fle then lntroduced MlchaelWang from Anowstreot to glve a Power Point
presentetion of what a prototype development might look like for an area of this size underthe MDP text.

MlchaelWang, Senior Deslgner with tho Anowstreet Archltedural firm gave a Porrver Point Presentetlon
showing the master planning and mixed use proJeds. He noted that the pool store is near Exit 74 end thet it
has been suggested that the relocation of that Exit be to the west of the pool slore sit6. He said that the mix
of uses is critical here as they ere proposing that of the 200 acres that 50 aores be for retail and the other
150 acres across the Pattagansett be for residentialwith a Town Green concept, soccerfield, possible
Communlty Meaing Center, etc. He gtressed that thls would emphasize psde$rian friendly concefls wlth
outdoor dining and landscsping utilizing the hill range es a backdrop. A 'Maln Street' effeci was brought into
play within the retall elemenl wlth smaller parking areas interconnedlng to break the area up. The placement
and use of paving, lendsceplng, lightlng and urDan fumiture would allow for pedostrian frlendly qreas and
ellowthe integration of the various concepts. Storefronts would wrap into alleyways integrating the concepts
with tha sense of scale. The networt of open specss would tie everythlng together. The residential area
would tie into the eXsting trail syslem and also ofrer a public soccerfield. The densest of the residential
areas would be around the Town Green, A 100' bufferwould be the least buffer ln any aroa. The Town
Green size ls comparable in slze to that of a football field. High density residentiel condosltownhouses would
have 11.8 units per ecre; Medlum denslty housing would have 0.3 unlts per dcre and the singte family homes
et the podmeterwould hdve 1.8 homes per acre ln a prctotype.
(A Mef break was thken here)

Attomey Hanis summed up that this ls a glimpse of what could be done under a Master Plan Development.
He otTered that the o$ec{ives that this type of development accompllshes arei a comprehenslve lntegrated
development development with the needs of the Town in mlnd; they uould not havo to rely on the State of
CT DOT fqrthe major exlt and State road lnfrastruclure upgrades; the process ltself allows for control and
creative thinking and they can 'pre-think'ltems such as a community meeting hall, Post Ofrice, Public Safety
Buildlng, etc. He said that they would be happy to answer any questions.

Mr. Nickerson asked lf this is e private development.
Attomey l'lanis $eid that they have not focused on a publlcJprivate aspoci. The roads and housing would
most llkely be in the form of oondo ownershlp however, that has not been detalled.

Mr. Niokeraon and Ms. Bymes asked if the soccerfieldswould bo public.
Attomey Hanis said thatth6y would most likely be public howeveq none of those declsions have been
addressed. He sald that the benefit to the Town would largely be economic. He added that the Planning
Commlssion had made a comment that an economic analysls be done - he sugge$ed that an impad study
oan be done in conjunction wlth $eciion 11.A.9.4 and be presented with that.
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Ms. Bymes asked if they would be looking at Niantic Main Street when doing the economic analysis.
Attomey Hamis said that was not something that was easy to do or to predict as what they are looking at
here is a 'tool'to work with.

Ms. Bymes asked if there would be any Affordeble Housing proposed under this plan.
Attomey Hsnis said that they are not anticipatlng any at this time,

Ms, Bymes asked for an idea of what an exlstlng 140,000 sq. fi. store is.
Mr. Sweeney sald that when they get to the large anchor stores that they would marlret at that time, right non,
they have not consldered any.

Ms, Bymes aslted if WaFMart would,be 140,000 sq. fi. in size.
John Mancini of BL Companles Engineedng said that thoy do not bulld Wal-Marts thet smalt. For an
example of size he said thd the l.lome Depots and Taryets are generally in the 120,000.140,000 sq. t.
renge. The WaFMart lWaterford is around 180,000 sq. ft.

Ms, Carabelas sald that a lot of the buildlngs that they see are snapshots of other locstlons but when it
comes to the final plan, lt does not look like what they have been shown. She asked if there was eny type of
deslgn contml.
Attomey Hsnis $aid 'absolutely' as the archltoctural standards would have to be approved by the
Commisslon. He said that this is the tool' to allow someone to come to try to develop under the MDP.
Mr. Mulholland said that 11,9.A.4 ltems C. and D. eddress the architedurel stendads that have been in
effec't for several years now and that they will contlnue to be as well a6 the other steps that al€ in plec6.

Mr. Nickerson asked if lhis pan would allow another 140,000 sq. fi. building.
Attomey Henis 6did no, lt ls the Commission that rctains the riglil to decide on this and the Commission
could disapprove it. lt ls based upon the gerteral standarde in the MDP as well as the zonlng reguletions. He
added that they thinlt that they can teke one of those large buildings and integrate it lnto the site without
having it look like a large buildlng.

Mr. Nlckerson asked them if approving this wpuld gfue them a Crossroads Waterford box style sehup.
Attomey Hanis said no, thls MDP shows that otherctyles can be lntegratod in a site.

Mr. Nickerson asked if they would still have to prove to thls Commisslon that they can accomplish thls.
Attomey Hanis said yes.

Mr. Nickereon asked if there is a mechanism to be able to say no to the next application.
Attornoy Hanis said that most of the dlscussion occurs at the MDP stage which is where they weigh in on the
standards. The MDP is only forthe Gateway area, not for any other area in the Town.
Mr. Sweeney sald that they wanted to write a regulation that would give them a wide amount of dlsoretion as
they have to prove to the Commisslon that they can do it.
Attomey Harris adde<l that the archltsctural standards would elimlnate the type of storeg that they might not
like orwant.

Mr. Mulholland asked Attomey Hanls if they should be successful with thls smendment, what if Target
corn€s along and wants to come here * wherc does this leave them.
Attomey Hanls said that thsy are llmited to the standads that are a part of the MDP and if a Target would
not adhere to the arctltec,tural styles and specifications then they would have to flnd someone who wlll.

Mr. Gada noted the reworking of Exit 74 and talking with the DOT over it and asked f there was talk of
servlce roads there.
Attomey Hanis sald that they have telked of servlce roads but they are not a good ldea, A conneqtor road
was felt to be a better idea.
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Mr. Nickerson explalned the Public Hearing format to the public and asked that thwe who wished to speak
please ndt repeat somethlng thet has been said by someone else. He then called for those in favor of the
appllcation to speak flnst *
Hearing no on6 *
He called foranyone opposed to the application -
Dave Garlson, I Wells Street said that he had some questlons and commonts. He is mainly in opposition to
the retall. He asked about the exigting drlving range and if it is in that erea. He sald that he opposes the retall
as he can drlve 10 miles or less and got to alltypes of retail and he cannot think of a retall product that we
need so badly ln this Town that we can't drive 10 minutes to get it. He also asked about the reteil plece of 50
acres and said that it sounded to him that a soocerfield would be ofiered in retum for allthe retail. He said
that ho has a son who plays little league and a ball field would be good. The proposal ls for about 100 single
family units and if they estimate them et about two kids per home he wants to know whers they are golng to
go to sohool and where they will play on the Relds. The Westbrook outlets are ugly and he does not think that
there ls a need forthem here.

Mr, Nickerson noted to the publlc that this land is private land that is developable and that the owner does
have a right to put somethlng on it. For example, he can put 200 homes therc or a mixture of homes and
retallas it is also zoned commercial. The land will at some time be developed.

Dean Pallotti, 200 Tumpike Road said that he represents the carpentors in Town and that they are
concemed with how they can do an accurate raffic study to reflec{ the area.

Mr. Nickerson said that a complete traffo study would be required with the requeet for a special permlt.

Mart Van Wark, Gorey Lane asked lf the applicant can explain how thls wlll prevent spot zonlng and also
vuhat the impact will be on the taxpayors.

Mr. Mulholland sald tha! based on the size/acreage that this zone is already in place and that they are Just
presenting a posslble use - it is not spot zoniig and would not quality as epot zoning.

David Main, Four Mile River Road said that he hed one question - the wod tool'to use with thls - it sounds
like a trap - is it a tool or a trap?

Mr. Nickerson and Ms. Bymes said that lt is an 'opportunity'.

Harold Clarke, 76 Giants Neck Road said that he has not seen the proposed regulations but that it seems to
hlm that there could be a maximum retailof 625,000 sq. ft. therc, To put that lnto perspectlve forthem he
$aid that he looked up information and found that Weterfod Commons is 340,000 sq. t. on 60 acres. That ls
one-half the squere footage on a larger property. He said that he also questions the ofr-ramp configunation as
it ls underthe authority of the $Ae Traffic Gommlssion and if they like it. He thinks that afterworklng on this
for a yoar an a helf that there would have been more of a ooncoptualizatlon presented. Also, 625,000 sq. ft.
of retailwould require 2500 parklng spaces. Lowe's in Waterford ls 130,000 sq. fr.

Mr. Nickerson asked Attomey Hanis about the retailsquare footage.
Attomey Hanis said that there is 417,000 sq. t. of retail in the conceg before them and that the limiting
fador would he the traffic. Also, this is an estlmate of what they think ls the maximum retail that could go on
50 scres.

Mr. Mulholland asked Attomey Hanls to clarify to the Commission what i$ m6ant undor items A, B and C in
Retail Use ln tho MDP and if there is no maximum or what it ls and what drives the maxlmum sguare footage
of retail- spoce, parking, and traffic?
Attomey Hanis said thet is what drlves it and that they gave som€ range on what the sizes could be * it does
not say what it wlll be as lt is entirely site driven.
Mr. Mulholland sald that he sees lt as maybe 140,000 + 90,000 + 150,000 as the maximum retallsq. footage,
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Attomey Henis said that the preliminary study shows that around 400,000 sq. ft. of retall is the maximum for
the area.

Marvin Schutt, 29 Edgewood Road North said that he feels that his comments may be premature but he has
heard sorne grandiose plans for the srea - he asked the Commiaslon lf they are in charge of aqulfer
protectlon forthe Town and if they have given consltleration to this so that they do not have the same
situation as thoy dld with the Stop & Shop.

Mr. Mulholland said that thoy are in charge of aquifer prctection for the Town and that there were difierencos
of oplnion on whet to use at the Stop & Shop site and tie DEP met with the Town and the applicant over ft
and found that what they were using there was cutting edge. lf this gets to that polnt, they would have to
prove that the systems in place could handle the run.0fi and any other storm water issues,

Mr. $chutt sald that his plea to them is that they place special emphasis that surface water run-0fi collection
is done in the right way and that we do not starve the aquifer.
Mr. Mulholland said that this area may not be in the aquifer protectlon zone as the DEP is mandaUng them to
rc-do the areas and they have shrunk. He sald that thls would not however lessen the contrcls that they
would mandate.

Harold Clarke, 75 Glants l.leck Road said that the appllcant has make it very clear that he has the ability to
do this an<l that developer is Konover. He rominded them that they (Konover) proposed the Wal-Mart in
Groton and that lf there wes an lssue here that they would be the plaintiff.

Barbara Johnston, 35 Sea Crest Ave. sald that she was confused overthe developers proposed regulatlons.
It said that this ls a prime slte for commercial development and then only S0 of the 200 acrcs ere proposed to
be used for retail. She said that she oould not $ee givlng up 150 acres of prime commercial property for
residential houses.

Mr. Nlckenson said that while he might agree, thatthe GPDD states that you cannot make it all retall as they
wantthe area to be a mixed use.
Ms. Johnston said that she has been on a Planning & Zoning Commission in another Town for many years
and that if they g0 to West St. there ls a Maniott Hotelthere and other businesses. They can have other
businesses beyond retail here also. Thls parcel is already zoned and if they are trying to re-zone it, she
urges them not to approve this.

Jay Fisher, Prinrlpal wlth Konover Properties said that he wanted to oloar up the fac{ that there are two (2)
Konoverl and that this Konover is ngl th6 subject of any lawsuits ln the area. There was e family split and
they wort for Slmon Konover, the father end not for Mlchael, the son.

Bill Mulholland (not the Zonlng Ofiidal), 4 Biftersweet Drive sald that he ls speaklng agains{ approving the
ItrlDP. He heard about the scale of the project but said that he thinks that it wae lost 0n the people thls
ovening as thoy llstened to other parts. He wants to reiterate to evoryone that this is enormous and that
cunently the plan calls for 20,000 sq. ft. and this is proposing 140,000 sq, ft. which is seven limes plus the
other retallthat is proposed. He said that ho also heard outside of here that the comdex as a whole is the
slze of Crystal Mall and he does not think that it is in keeping with our oharac{er. He said that he heard Ms.
Bymes ask for the scale of a 140,000 sq. fi. bulleling - well he heard from outside that lf they take the $'top &
Shop end all the other shops there that arce is 85,000 sg. fi. so 140,000 sg, fr. would be almost double the
Stop & Shop. He thinks that this would split Niantlc and East Lyme. He said that they llve in East Lyme and
go to Nlantic ofren, Next, regarding the residential, he seld that he lives ln Roso Clifi Estates and that they
would probably bo the most lmpacted by the residential development. The 100' buffer is less than the
dlstance between the existlng homes where he lives now and his drlveway is 100'long, And, the density at
the outer llmlts is 1.8 homes psr acre but the MDP allows forthree homes por acre. His neighborhood has
one home per acro. He said thet hc knows that some development wlll come but he thinks that they should
provlde protection to thelr property as thls wlll reduce the value of the homes where he llves.
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Mr, Nlckerson asked Mr. Mulholland what would be better than residential for that area or what could go
there.
Mr. Mulholland said that part of that area was RU-40 and lndustrial and commercial - mixed.
Ms. Bymes said that the regulations as they read today say a 100' buffer.
Mr. Mulholland sald that the Commission could modiff that buffer,
Mr. Salerno asked about the part of the property thqt ls not in the GPDD and if it would need a zone change.
Mr. Mulholland cautloned the Commisslon that they are only consldering approval of a text amendment at
this polnt in tlme.

Attomey Hanis sald that if anything went forward and a zone change were needed that they would apply for
one as nocessary. He also said that he would like to oleriry that the Crystal Mall is roughly one million sq. fi,
and that they are substantlally less than that. l-{e added that they would have no objec.tion lf the Commission
chose to set the retailat a maximum of 400,000 sq. fr.

Someone, unldentifled, from the public asked what RU-40 meant.
Mr. Mulholland explained that RU-40 is a residential zone where the lot slze is 40,Q00 sq. fr.

Rlchard Steel, 23 Rose Lane sald that he ls confused. While he is in favor of mixed development he asked
why a master plan has to be changed especially when trafflc is an issue. Even on Sundays the traffic is
baclted up. He said that it seoms that the 'green' atmospherc eeems to be getting stronger and asked ebout
the integration of that here and also about the llghting.

Carol Marelli, 74 Ancient Hlghway said that she uould like to speak in favor of thls application - she said that
her property is sunounded by this on thrce (3) sides and thet pail of the property that they are talking about
is qulte devslopable and that was stated 10 yeans ago with the Yale study. She sald that she thinks that they
neod to look qt this MDP as lt was zoned so stringent that no one could develop lt. They need a better tax
base ln this Town and if this is done ln a wise way, it can be a groet benefit to the Town. She eald that she
has lived here for over 50 years and that this can be e benefrt. She said that long ago her grandfather owned
some of the property thet they are now discussing and that people have to understand that things change
overtime. This plan considers allthe thingo that have been discussed before, there would be a traffic light to
controltrafflc flour, the road would be widened and there would be e controlled traffic area. As far as Rose
Cliff Estates ane conoemed, she said that area of developmenl is well below the site llne of Rose Cliff. lt ls
not parallel with it 8nd $he does not think that lighting will affec{ thetn or herself. She said thet she thinks that
the Commlsslon needs to address this and to let development take place as thls ls a much better plan.
La$tly, wlth resped to some comments she heard about shopping - she said that she hae sometimes driven
50 mlles for a good store and that she is sure thet thore are others in this roorn who have also done that -
why not have those stores here?

Mr. Nlckerson thanked M$. Merellifor clearlng up some of the isrues regading the resldential area bordering
this property.

Tlm Sulllvan, 2 North Plains lnd., Wallingford said that he has made some ohervations - this devlates from
the GPDD and he asked why they deviate from a plan that has served the Town well for so many years, The
proposal seems to have some vague standards and he thlnlts that the fox is ln oharge of the hen house here.
He also thinks that trafflc studies should be required and he also asked about bondlng and if there was e
guarantee that the property would get bullt as proposed. He said that he wanted to see the perKng lots and
the parking spece$. Lastly, regarding the lawsuit in Grcton, lt did not say which Konovor- he sgid that he
has some of the newspaper artides on that.

Mark Bennett, 10 Blttersweet Drive asked for a clariflcatlon on the buffers. He said that he lives in the same
neighborhood as the other Mr. Mulholland and that hls drlveway ls 140' long. The master plan says that the
buffers adjoinlng the residentlal use would be 100'.

Mr, Mulholland, zoning ofiicial said that is not something to be determined at this time - thie is only a text
amendment appllcation.
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Mr. Bennett said that he thlnks that the smartest people here are on the side of the podium that he is on at
present. He sald that he rneant no ofiense to the Commlssion but he has heard one plan tonight end about
tax benefits and he does not think that they know enough about the specifics of this - especially since th6
Commission did not know what a 140,000 sq, fi. retail store would be like.

Ms. Carabelas said that this property has been sittlng here for about eight (8) years and nothing has come
before them for an application.

tsob Gadbois, 358 Boston Post Road said that he is concemed about the trafflc end that he does not see
how anyone would want to go shopping here as on Sundays the trafiic is backed up from the Groton Bridge
to the Saybrook Bridge. Also, Marvin Schutt brought up the water issue. l.le said thd he ls on the Water &
Sener Commission however he is speaking here as a dtizen. He does not know how they are going to do
this end provide water and services. Lastly he seid thet when the 'Dems' ran for ofiice thoy said ln their flyer
(he hes a copy of it at home) that ther6 would be no big box stores *

Frank Bouwer, 690 Vauxhall Street, Waterford asked how long they have been trying to develop thie arca -
since 1985 there were some eight developers who were all tumed down. He eeid thst the Yale Report states
to develop the Gatevray area so there should be no question about it. He said that he ls trying to sell the
propofiy so that he can get rid of an estate left by hls fether. He told the Commission that building down in
that valley that there ls no way that ths r€sidential area could see lights or the highway - and - with the
moon so bright the other night - you could not see the starsl

Bill Mulholland (not the Zoning Official), 4 Bittersweet Dfive said that there ere several propedy owners who
are selling thelr propertles to comprise this plece and it struck him that those who have the least to galn
would be stuck and those who ar€ selling would pmbably get the breaks and have the largest buffers to their
property. He asked that they have another meeting on this as there are a lot of people who are not ewere of
this.

Mr. Nickerson eaid that if they do leeve the public hearlng open that they would be looking for new public
comment and ggllwhat they have already heard.
Mr. Salemo said to the publlc that the slte plan does not mean anything - it is only conceptual.

Mlke Schulz, 14 Lovers Lane asked why this has to be developed.

Mr. Nlckerson said that it is private property and the owners have a dght to develop it. lt.has not been stated
that lt has to be developed - this i6 ths last plece of commercial property in the Town and we only have 30,6

totel oommerclal property in this Town.

Mr. Schulz $eld that he is concemed about the tax base and how 400 units could lower his taxes, 400 family
units will have kids and with each kid cosllng us some $9000 to educate each year - where is the tax break?

Bob Coniveau, 296 Millstone Road East, Waterford sald that when he looks at the POCD that the residential
aspect sticks out. lt says single famlly homes at urban density and 400 unlts on 1S0 acres soem donser, He
also heard comments on the extra kids taxing the school system and asked how many tax dollars the retail
would brlng in versus the costs to have it with the residential. He asked if the telfr amendment ls specific or if
he would have to look elsewhere forthe specifics.

Mark Bennett, 10 Bittersweet Drive said that he thinks that urhat he notices the most is tho aoou$lics and thet
he would llke a study done on thet and lf they would put green boards up to muffe the sounds.

Attomey Hanis said that he recognizes thet many comm6nt$ tonight were specific to the slts and to designs,
He also recognizes there is a concom forthese thlngs but this is a conceptualdesign and the challenges are
part of th€ versatllity of the Master Plan to change thlngs so that they can be integrated to the site. Regarding
the to<eg, a study would have to be done and the lighting and other items are part of the slte plan lssues.
\Mth respect to the residentlal element, the POCD recommends that they have areas of denser development
es e means to fight urban sprawl and the vadety of houslng needs that they are oonc€ntrating on ls what is
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suggested. Lastly, the issue of school chlldren has been brought up and that would have to be part of a
study. ln the meantlme he $eid that they should know that typically dense housing does not bring lots of
ohildren.

Mr. Nickerson asked Mr. Sweeney if this form.based development has been used by others ln other eneas.
Mr. 9weeney said that he would be happy to provide them wfth some people that have done this that they
can contact on it.

Mark Camphell, 27 Monticello Drive thankcd them for staying late. He said that the concept that this was
used in other areas statos that people brought up a lot of good points. l,le sald that he kno|s that the Canton
projeqt was not completed as initially planned and that some things were left out. He thinks thatthey need an
lnfrsstructure ass€ssment as he thinks thd it is important that they see what they get when.they change the
regulatlons. He noted the takeover attempt of Rupert Murdoch.

Mr. Peck said that when all is said and done that the decisiort will be made on if the Town wantg this type of
development mix of retail and residentialor if they willstlclt with the Gateway which they have had forthe
last seven (7) yeans and nothing has happened on thls slte, Here, they could build somsthing that they'll
hav€ for 50 years. He sald that he also thinks thet the tlme for an impac't study ls now so that they will have
some information about property taxes from retail and also possibly some informatlon on crime,

Mr. Nickerson said thet they would continue this publlc hearing and asked if the Commission members had
othorcomments -
Hearing none -
Mr. Nlolre*on called fora motion to continue this Publlc Hearing.

Mr. Mulhollsnd said that at this tlme that he did not have a date for the continuance but he would assess the
schedule and try to find a spot for it.

*MOT|ON (t)
Ms. Bymes moved Afifiis Publlc Hearing be continued.
Mr, Gada $econded the motion,
vote: 6-0 -0. [,lo{on passed.

Mr. Nickenson adjoumed and contlnued thls Publlc Hearing at 11:10 PM.
(A brief break was taken)

Respectf u I ly subrnified,

Koren Zmitruk,
Recordirg Secretory
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THE DEVELOPERS

Established in 2001 as a joint venture between The Koffler Group and Great Island Development
Group, KGI has acquired and developed retail real estate across New England, developing
millions of square feet of retail space. KGI is a vertically integrated company with its own
engineering, construction managemen! and properly management division. For additional
information on KGI, please explore their website at htfp://www.kgiproperties.corn. Likewise, for
over 45 years, Konover Properties has operated as a multi-faceted real estate company excelling
in the development, acquisition, construction, management and ownership of residential, off,ice,
hotel, retail, and mixed use/specialty real estate throughout the East Coast. Konover Properties'
strength lies in the depth of its in-house resources and vertical integration which benefits its
properties under management and its development. For additional information on Konover
Properties, please view their webs ite at hftp ://www. konoverproperties. com

THE DEVELOPMENT TEAM

J BL COMPANIES. Located in Meriden Connecticut, BL is among the largest, engineering firms
in the State, and employs engineering professionals with a wide variety specialties. This allows
resolution of the wide variety of issues without resort to outside consultants, providing better
coordination of design.

ARROWSTREET, INC. Located in Summerville, Massachusetts, Arrowstreet is a New England
based architectural frm which has clients nationwide. It has provided design servioes for master
planned and mixed use developments throughoutNew England.

WILLIAM R. SWEENEY. Bill is a professional planner, formerly serving as such forthe City of
Norwich, currently working with the TCORS law firm on land use issues.

TIIEODORE A. HARRIS. Local based land use attorney, aotive within Town of East Lyme and
before its land use commissions for over 30 years.
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11.A.9.2.2 ResidentialUse

To the extent that a MDP shall contain residential uses, such uses shall be subject to the
following:

(1) Such uses shall only be allowed on the west side of the Pattagansett River.
(2) Such uses shall be designed and located to rninimize the impact on surrounding areas by

one more of the following:
nleu-

(a) to adjoining residential uses
(b) Locating the lower density uses in areas near existing re
(c) Providing open space andlor recreational areas.
(d) Providing architectural and/or lighting controls.

(3) ht no event shall the average residential density exceed three (3) units per gross acre of
the portion of the MDP allocated to residential use.

11.A.9.3 Eligibility )L/-dfh- i^- G{doA lD l.z uszd
A MDP ication must include at least 75%o of the land within the GPDD Gateway Planned

opment District. A MDP must provide reasonab e acces s and utility interconnections to
any portion of the District not inch-rded within a proposed MDP. The uses and bulk contained in

4u* TT.tutn {ad^/TL'*'' lbzu;M
uses

of the Zone outside the

11.A.9.4 Submission Requirements

An application for MDP adoption shall require a Special Permit and in lieu of a site plan as
described in Section 24, shall include the following components:

(a) Existing Conditions Survey prepared by a licensed surveyor showing:
(l) Existing topography with contours showing the general gradient

of the site, existing structures, existing roads and rights-of-way,
easements, major topographic features, inland wetlands,
watercourses and flood plains.

(2) Land uses, zoning and approximate location of buildings and driveways
within 100 feet of the site.

(3) A-2 boundary survey.
(4) Location map.

(b) Conceptualized Layout Plan prepared by a licensed engineer, architect and/or
landscape architect showing:
(1) General location and nature of proposed land uses.
(2) Proposed public and private rights-of-way, parking areas,

easements, and public and private open space aroas.
(3) Proposed building footprints, floor areas, and building heights.

the MDP shall not be considered with resoect toMDP. do-a-s MI+ Ua.-z- 6Tr-t^

LAW OFFICES

STEVENS, HARRIS & GUERNSEY, P.C.
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(4)
(s)

Proposed location of landscaping, buffering, and screening.
Utility and highway improvements.

(c) Development Standards fbr the proposed development provided in a narrative

V
forrn including, but not limited to:
(l) Permitted uses sub.iect to Site Plan approval
(2) Bulk and dimensional requirements.
(3) Parking and loading.
(4) Streets and sidewalks.
(5) Landscaping and screening.
(6) Lighting.
(7) Signage.
(8) Open space and conservation areas.
(9) Any other standards the Comrnission may reasonably require.

(d) Architectural Standards for the proposed development provided in both
form and visual representations prepared by a licensed architect showing:

(l) Architectural styles.
(2) Massing and scale.
(3) Materials and colors.

(e Traffic

11.A.9.5

The adoptiou of a MDP shall require a Special Permit and apublic hearing pursuant to Section
25 of these Regulations. The Comrnission shall consider the following criteria in determining
wl'rether to adopt a proposed MDP:

(tp

(1)
(2)

Consistency with the Plan of Conservation and Developrnent.
Consistency with the purpose of the GPDD Gateway Plamed Development
District.
Consistency with the purpose of the alternative MDP process.
Consistency with the general standards of provisions of Special Permit approval
pursuant to Section 25 of the Regulations.

(3)
(4)

The Cornmission shall reserve the right and discretion to deny the adoption of any MDP that, in
the opinion of the Commission, fails to meet one or more of the above-mentioned criteria.

LAW OFFICES

STEVENS, HARFIS & GUERNSEV, P.C.
3sl MAIN STREET ' P o. DRAWER 66() . NIANTTC, coNNEcTtcuT o6gs7 . JURts NUMBER s66as . (a6o) 7z9-{,906
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The type of commercial development taking place in the cenhal areas is likely to be a combination
of local/markeloriented, small businesses and businesses which cater to tourists and customers
from lnterstate 95. However, a trend toward more clustered shops or mini-centers (e.9., Midway
Mall) is probable to make the most efficient use of increasingly scarce and costly prime sites.

When the State of Connecticut rebuilds the Exit 74 southbound interchange, full access will be
gained to ihe undeveloped and inaccessible commercially zoned land along lnterstate 95, A
community or regional shopping center would be a probable development.

Outside the most intensely developed areas, strip commercial development will continue to expand
along Route 161, West Main Street and Route 1 .

Further motel development and construction of fast food restaurants is probable in the Exit 74
interchange area,

Recommendations:

Limit future commercial development to the existing commercial centers of Niantic and Flanders.

Accommodate future growth by consolidation and deepening of existing zones and encouraging
the use of a common service road along Route 161.

Control commercial ship development by eliminating strip zoning where possible,

Consider a historic preservation area in Flanders Village to be located at the intersection of Church
Lane and Route 1.

Preserve the Niantic River marine commercial areas by reserving these areas exclusively for
marinedependent uses.

Provide incentive for the preservation of agricultural land to provide local crop supplies for
associated businesses and tourism support.

The preponderance of commercial development in the future should take place around the Exit 74
interchange adjacent to lnterstate-95 in conjunction with new development or redevelopment in the
Flanders Commercial District, As documented, a substantial amount of land is available in the
Route 161 corridor for commercial growth. Removal of multlfamily housing development as a
permitted use would remove pressure for development of commercially zoned land for non-
commercial uses. Additionally, the area is attractive for further commercial development because
of its location with respect to major transportation corridors and accessibility to the central and
northern areas of Town where rnost future residential development will take place,

There are several potential impacts involved in the intensification of commercial use in the Route
161 interchange area, One definite will be the increase in traffic congestion on Route 161

with multiple access points to separate zoning
regulations should encourage larger minimum lot size to maximize use of interior lots and shared
driveways. Non+etail uses that are not dependent on road front visibility, should be encouraged to
locate in the rear portion of developments. Retail uses should be encouraged to locate near the
front of the parcel with parking located to the rear and side of the building, The front of the building
should be landscaped and a landscaped berm provided next to the sidewalk to buffer the building
from traffic headlights and glare.

24
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SECTION 6

EOONOMIC DEVMOPMENT

Flanders/Exit 74lPlanned Development District

The Flanders Exil74l75 business dishict is still in the groMh stage and will see some major new growth

in the near future. Located at the approximate center of the Town, it is an attractive location for
businesses that require easy access to routes l-95 and l-395. One major problem for this area is
vehicular access, traffic and related problems of pedestrian safety.

Rebuilding Exit 74 and rezoning the area to a planned commercial development area north of l-95 (see
Figure 6-1) would help address the traffic problem, The new traffic flow design would take advantage of
prime commercial property and improve haffic conditions in the Flanders area. The extension of East
Society Road to the Exit 74 development area would also make a convenient connection to the Dean

Road area and to Flanders. This area is well suited for hotel/conference center development to support
adjacent high tech industry and the proximity to the growing casino and tourism business and bio-
medical expansion in New London provides a distinct advantage for development. This area would also
be a great location for other commercial or industrial development such a 'Technology lncubato/ for
new tech companies.

Recommendations

Then work cooperatively with the Zoning, Planning,
Water and Sewer and Economic Development Commissions to develop guidelines and regulations
for development of the properties (see Figure 6-1 ).

2. o the Exit 74 southbound exit and
entrance ramp, Construction of a frontage road from Route 16-1 to East Society Road should be a
priority whether funded by the state, the town or a developer. This will improve traffic congestion in

the Flanders area and take advantage of the re-direction to a new Flanders business district.

Figure 6-1 - Exit 74 Planned

Development District (PPD) -
Maximum developmenl of ihe
area in harmony with available
rcsources is criticalto
advantageous use of the
properties, Anangement of
complimentary uses is important
to longterm sustainability and

the economy of the existing

Flanders Village,

lnterconnection between both
villages with sidewalks and

bikepaths along Pattagansett
River area will produce

intermnnecdvity between the
villages, new businesses and

lhe residential core.
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congregate housing, which could offer another type of affordable housing to senior citizens. Special
permit controls should be re-evaluated for adequate site and road design to accommodate proposed

density. These controls should also incorporate guidelines for design, which preclude elderly housing

from being easily converted to multifamily housing. This would include house design and number of
bedrooms, as well as stipulations for homeowners associations.

lncorporating the recommendations of the 1987 Plan of Development, design site plan standards for
multifamily housing properties will need to be upgraded to ensure that neighboring residential properties

are protected. An additional benefit of specific development standards is that they iend to relieve the

Commission from making Special Permit decisions primarily on the basis of judgmental general

standards and decisions are therefore more equitable and less prone to challenge.

mendations for Mulfifam Ho

For purposes of this document, multifamily development is defined as any use of land containing three

or more dwelling units on the same lot; this definition is consistent with East Lyme's Zoning Regulations.

Ownership of the dwelling units is of no importance from a land-use perspective; both apartments and

condominiums are considered multifamily housing.

Permit multifamily housing development in designated growth areas when such development is

used to combat housing sprawl to rural areas of town. Methods such as transfer of development

rights and special permit for multifamily housing in village districts are examples that could be

used.

2. Consideration should be given to the following as characteristics of development sites in deciding

the placement of multifamily housing:

3, Adopt upgraded standards for multifamily housing development:

DISTRICTS - commercial business districts, Residential/Multifamily or PUD Overlay

APPROVALS - Special Permit by Zoning Commission.

UTILITIES - Where public water and sewer are available, connection should be required.

LOT AREA - 20,000 square feet per unit except in commercial business districts where there

is a mixed use.

EXCEPTIONS - As it is in the public interest to encourage higher standards of development

and provision of amenities for multifamily residents, the Zoning Commission, as part of a

special permit plan review, may reduce the minimum lot area per dwelling unit up to a
maximum 4,000 square foot reduction (from 20,000 square feet to 16,000 square feet per

unit) if the applicant chooses to provide the following options:
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Coastal Area Manaqement

1. Accommodate future population growth by directing new residential development to non-coastal areas of the Town.
Allow new residential development in the coastal area only in those areas recommended for residential use in the
Plan of Development and only at a density consistent with the capabilities of the land.

2. lncorporate flexible development techniques and special controlsinduding cluster zoning, open space dedication,
and non-infringement area requirements-into East Lyme's land use regulations to allow development to proceed

while preserving and protecting sensitive ecologically valuable natural resources.

3. Discourage further shuctural alteration of the East Lyme coastline except when coastal structures are necessary
and unavoidable for the protection of infrastructural facilities, water{ependent uses, or existing inhabited structures.
Control development in coastal flood areas in a manner that minimizes hazards to life and property; require strict
adherence to the Flood Damage Prevention ordinance to prevent construction or reconstruction that would increase
exposure to coastal storm hazards.

4. Encourage clustered residential development as a means of creating permanent open space and preserving

environmentally sensitive areas.

5. The Planning and Zoning commissions should revise the new cluster provisions as a means to achieve ihe above
objectives of minimizing impacts from road construction and improved allocation of open space dedication.

6. Protect natural resources areas such as wetlands, watercourses, and beaches by establishing Non-lnfringement
Area mntrols.

ZONING COMMISSION

Residential

Amend regulations as appropriate to ensure that increased density does not occur when water and sewer are
available to the site.

2. Revised zoning regulations to prohibit inappropriate commdrcial uses in residential zones,

3. Rezone the northern rural area for decreased density and/or amend the zoning regulations to encourage minimum

area of buildable land area.

4. Zone multi-family housing development for designated growth areas when such devolopment is used to combat
housing sprawl in rural areas of town. Consider methods such as transfer of development rights or special permits

for multi-family housing in village business districts.

5. Consideration should be given to site characteristics and upgrade standards for multi-family housing
(Recommendations area specified in POCD)

Commercid Zonins

'1, Channel future commercial growth toward the Route 161/l-95 lnterchange Area

Adopt oontrols over the number and location of curb cuts for access to commercial development.

2.

3,

4.
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